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2-22~3 REPENTANCE ToWARD GOD 
II C6*. 718-ll 
Read INTRODUCTION NO 10. ,, 
18. 
INTs PRO-POSE a spiritual postulates Every request of God is h 
designed for man's ultimate happiness and well-being. 
Thia postulate explains the following scripture's need. 
Jlatt. 3sl-2. Luke 24s46-47. Luke 1313:-
Aets 2s38. Acts 17130. II Pet. 3r9. 
CONCLUSIONt'.. God calls on man to repent because it leads 
ultimately to his peace of mind and eternal salvation. 
I. WHAT IS REPENTANCE? 
A. Greeks MET-A-NOEO. •To change one's mind for better.• 
Bo Pauls "Renewing of the Mind.• Romans 12:1-2. 
c. REPENTANCE DEFINED1 and illustrated in the scriptures• 
1. Parable of two sons. Matt. 2ls28-32o 
2. Paul'• definition in II Corinthians 7:9-11. 
a. Worldl~ sorrows Sorry got caught. Vs. 10. Death. 
(1) Ju as. Katt. 2713-.5. Changed nothing for~ 
bo ~rt~ sorrow works Rep. to Salvation. Vs. 9-11. 
eter. Matt. 26169-7.5. Changed self ,others. 
3. Definition in Restitution: Ill. Little Girl's 
letter to Pres . Grover Cleveland, 1895. Knt.SSo. 
Explanation in yerse1 I 
8 Tis not enough to say, 'I'm sorry and re~,' 
And then go on from day to day, as I always went. 
REPENTANCE is to leave, the sinsw e loved before. 
And show that we in earnest grieve, by doing""tiiim 
~~:.J.,;..,~. +~tJ,11 .~.' no more.• 
II. REWARDS IN REPENTANCE • 
• Forgiveness and pardon of wrongs. A. 2s38. Rom. 2t4a 
B. Salvation from guilt of sin. II Cor. 7tl0. Rev. 21127 
c. Great JOY in heaven as well as on earth. Lk. 1$17 & 1 
.. J;NVt Mark 2116-17. Statement of Christ's whole purpose. 
•If there is no repentance, there is no pardon.• 
REPENTANCE involvess· A sense of sin, sorrow for sin, 
and a severance from sin.~ ~ 
He who truly REPENTS , regrets his sins, resolves to 
forsake them and removes himself from them. 
IF NOT A CHRISTIANt Invited to R & B. Acts 2~,38. 
IF AN ERRING CHRISTIAN: Invited to follow Acts 8: 22 • 
IF LOOKING FOR CHURCH HOME: Invited to share our home. 
If subject, come NOW. 
